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Tsfz di~very of the aberration of light was soon follocred
hy sn explanation ~rd ing to the enlission theory. The a@set
wss attfibnted to a simple ootnposlf ion of the ve/ocity of light
with the velceity of the earth im its orbit. The difhau)ties in
this apparently snffioient eaqalalaation cvere ovsrloohsd nntill
a@sr am explanation on the nndnlstory theory of light was
propotNd. This new explanation was st Blat allmost ss slntaple
as the former. Bnt it failed to aceonnt fox the fisct proved by
experitment that the aberimtion erat nnohanged when observa
tioms were lande with a tel~pe S ited with water. For if the
tangent of the angle of aber ation is the ratio of the velIoeity
of the earth to the ve)ooity ot )ight, then, since the ]latter
vslooity ln water ls three fonrths ils veioeity ill a vclnntn the
abelTation oared wi t lb a water tel~p e s honld be fonr
thirds of its trne veins.g

$ Xt mar be noitoect that asoct wrltaca cutcnit the snmolaner ol nas snyhmatiua
a~ Co g a s ~ Cheo r r ccf Sght; while in Saut Che ~t r i s srsn
greater chan soco~ Co the undnhaturr thsorr Fec' on ths esaission thaocJJ che
~ of H ght cnusC be greater ln Che mater Celessoiaa, and ~ the angle
of abs~ s hou ld bo hms; hence, ta order to rsduoo lt ha ns true rsiccs,,ws
must make nas absurd hypothesis that the cnosm oi the water ha the Cst~
oarrtm the rsy of light ha the oyyoslcs dtcclttm l

km. JOOa ~T aa nas ~ V er- ~ , KO. SS S.-n'SV„XSST.
STgas ~ psr ysaa' ~ ~) . ~ t o f~ s uhss rmmrs og eo~ ha

the Feetal, lfntem. )~ au eee ahead he naade either hg Cneney Ordaauc reglateoad
letters, er hank ~
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On the undulatory theory, according Co Prcsnel, first, Che ether
is sujtposed Lo be at Fest except in the interior of ttuniparenc
media, in whiclh secondly, it is supposed to move with a v'elo eiy

less than the velocity of the mcdBIB1 in the ratio ,, where

tt is Cbe index of Fcftuction. These twc bypotb~s give a oom
lets and. satisfactory explanatiot) of aberration. The secondi
ypothesis, notwithstanding its seeming improbabBity ) must, be

considstud ss fully proved, Srst,, by the celebrated experiment of
IFiscau)8 attd secondly ) by the ample cot)8rmation of onr own
work.II The experimentai trial of the Stet hypothesis forms
Cbe sub/cot of the pres8n't papers

If the earth werc a transparent bxly, it might perhaps be
conceded, in view of the experiments just cited, that the iuter
nlolccu'iar ether was st Fest in space, notwithstanding thc mo
tion of the earth in its orbit ; but we have Bo right Co ex
tend thc conc)nato)) frofn three cxpcrfmcnts to opaque hodlcL
3 ut there can hardly be questinn that, thc ether can and dlocs

through me@a. L o r ents cites the Hlustr))tion of 8 metallic
arcmstcr tube. % hen the tube is inclined the ether in the

space above the mercury is certainly fo~ ou t , for it is im
comprcssible.) 3 LLL again we have no Fight to assume that ic
malfss its ~p e with per feet freedom, and if there be any resist
ance, however slight, we certainly could uot assume an opaque
body such as the whale ~ h t o O8'er free pa g e through its
entire mass. But as Lorents aptly remarks: "quoi qui'I en
Soit, On 'fera bien,, 0, mOB aVis, de Be paS Se laiSSCF guider, dans
Bnc Qucslkon assai Lmportautc) pat' dcs considflratiotts sut' 18
degreede probabilit4 ou de simpiicit4 de i )unc ou de l )L)utre
hypotht)88, mais de s)addrrsser a i )expfI'Lricnce pour apprendre 4
ccnnaitrel'fIItat, de Fepos ou de mouvemenf, dans lequel se
trouve II'tither k ls surface terrsstre." I

In k,pril ) 1881, a method was pr«)posed fmd carriedl out for
testing the «@cation expcrimentaily.[

In deducluig 'tbe foFLBula foF CIILc quantity to he measured)
the ~ t cf t h e motion of the earth through the ether on the
path ot thc ray at right angles tc this motion was overlooks«LaII'

e «fos)t)tsa Res@am, xxxffi, 848, LSSI; PoSS. khs. ~a oN)bas)L, 4 45'f,
ISLLS L A)m. Chhs. Phys„ III, lvff, SSLL, lff58.

Iol~ of M o t fmof Lhe Me)ffom oa theYafosftyof'Qffht. This J'~
xxxt, S'il'1, ISSS.

I It )aay Ibe obiests)L that lL may escaf)e by the si)aos betwesa the ~ a n)1
the s)alfa. bot this oosM ba p)ev)o)ta)L by amaLSa)aatfofr the )raLLL

krehIwea N)ferfaeih)iaaS) Xsi, ff~) urr.
Ths relative mottos of the earth aad tbe 1~) oos e ther, Iby ~ h.

Mleheisoo, this J'osr„ III, xxff, lm.
• II It stay be )oexuoas)L hs)e that tba er)or was poh)te)L eot4o the ~r ef the
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)L)he discuelsion of this o~ ght andi of the entire experiment
forms che subj~ of a very searching analysis by H. A. Lo
rents,,+' who Suds that this 85ect can by no tucana 58 dis~e «L
Xn consequence, Che quantity to be measured had, in fact but
,one haM the valuesnead,and as it was alt tsady barely be

ond the limtht of errots of e)xpcrimenc, the conclusion drawn
m che result of the experiment might well bc questioned;

since, however, the mats portion of tbe theory Fsfuams un
questioned) it was dc«LLded co repeat the experiment, with such
moMcationis as w'ould insure a theoretical result mftch too
~e Co be masked by experimental errorL The theory of the
method may be brtsdy stated as foBows:

Lwh se) fig. 1, be a ray of light which is partly rellcctcd
In LL'b) andi partly transmitted L'n e«)) b81ng rcturncdI by the mir
rors b and, 8) along be and. Ce. be is partly transmitted along ttd)

and cs is partly Fslcotcd along Luf. I f then the paths eb andI ee
are eq~ the two rays i nterfere along sfff. Sup~ n ow , t he
ether being at rest, Chat the whole spparatus moves in Cbe di
rection sr, with the ~t y of t he earth in its orbiC, the ~

1st~ xxi, S L fvr~ 1SSL
e Xfe I~ m )Io M oose)as)rt Ce La ~ s s r lse Phea. Ism. ~ K 4 )r'by M. k. Petfsr, of ~ L a the s) iater or ISSL

John Norton
“Be that as it may, we would do well, in my opinion, not to allow ourselves to be guided, in such an important question, by considerations of the degree of probability or simplicity of one or the other hypothesis, but to turn to experience to learn to know the state, rest or movement, in which the ether is found on the earth's surface.”



v=velocity of the earth im its orbit.
9=distamce cb ox ee, Sg. 1.
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tions and distances trav~ b y the rays will be al~ tb e s:
The ray au is re6ectedl along cb, Sg. 9; t' he angle h@5,bsimig
equal to the aberration =I, is returned along btx„IIehu„=Qe), an8

oes to the focus of the telescopsI, whose dxrection is unal~
he transmitted ray goes along ee, is returned along ca„and is

mdlected st c, making ea„s equal 96 — xx, amd therefore stiM eoin
eiding with tlbe Srst ray. It may be remarked that the xays he,
and cs~, do not mow meet exactly in the same point e„ though
the diSIeremce is of the second order; this does not a~Rect tKe
validity of the ~ ning . L e t it mow be rexluiM to Snd tbe
dlISereuce im tihe two paths cb@~~ aud ~ ).

Lst Y= velocity of light.

T=time light occupies to pass from u to c.
V =tixme light occupies w return froxn e to xx„ II6g. 2.)

Them T= , T,= . The whole time of going and, co3m

xug is T+T, =R9 ~ , • , amd the distance traveled im this tixne

is 2'9~= 99 (1+ >, , neglecting terms of the fourth order.

The length of the other pstb is evidemtlly 99a/1+e, or to the

same degree of accuracy, 29 1+ +, . The dlaerence is there

fern D~. I f u ow the who]e ap~tus be tuxmedl tbxough 96O,

the di8exence wiMI be im the opposite direction, hence the dis

placement of tbe interference frin~ sh ouM be S9 —. Com

siderimg only the velocity of the ~ xn it s orbit, this would
be RDX16- • . If , ss wss the ~ in tbe Srst expexixuent,
33=9X19' waves of yellow light, the displacememt to be
expected, wouldl be 6'04 of the distance between the imtexfs~ce
kx ages

In the Srst experiment one of the principal diSlculties en
countered wss that of revolving the apparatus without produ
cing distortion l aud anoxber wss its ex~a se x@itiveness to
vxbratlona Thxs was so ~t t hat x't wss ixnpcesble to see the
interference fringes ~p t at brief intervals when workimg in
the city,, even at two o' clock im the morning. Il'inaBy, as be
fore rexnarked, the quantity to be observed, naxnely, a ihsplaee
xnent of soxnething less than a twentieth of the distance be
tween the imterferemce ~ xua y have b~ too sxnsll to be
detected when xnasked by experixnental xgxoxs.
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The Sxst maxmedl xhSieultxes were entxrely overcome by me unt
img tbe ap~tus on s move stoma Soa'ting oKL mercury; amd
the~ md by iuc~ i ug, by xepeated reSectxon, the path cf the
light to about, ten, tixnes its fcrmer value.

The ap~ tus is rep~ M in perspective xm Sg. 3, iu pllan in
Sg. 4, and im vertical section in Sg. 5. The stone u (Qg. S)is about
1 5 xmeter square and 6 8 metsx thick. Xt rests on au, annular
wooden 8oat II> 1'5 xneter outside dfamete'F> 6 f Imeter 1mslde
diaxaeter, and 6.95 meter thick The Goat rusts on mercury
contained in the cast,.irou trough cx, 1'5 centimeter thick, aud
of such dixmensioms as to leave a clearance cf about ome centi
meter around the Scat. A pim xf, Ix,uided by arms gggg, Sts into
a socket s a~bed to the Soat. The pim xuay be pushed into
the socket or be withdrawn, by a lever pivoted. at f. Th is pin
keeps the Soat concenHc with the trough, but does not bear
aniy ~ of the weight of the stone. The annular ircm trough
~ts om a bed, of cement on a low brick pier builh im the forxu
of a hollow octagon.

L t each corner of the stone were placed four mirrors cfxf cc
. 4. Near the cemter of tbe stone wss a plane-~llel glee b.

T'ese were sodis~ t ibe t li ght from an argand burner e.
~g thxough a lena, fell on 5 so as to be in lxxrt re6ecLel
to d,'; the two pencils followed the paths indicaM xm the Sgure,

scope f. Both f amd I rivolved with the stone. The mirrors
were of spsculuxm rectal ~ f u8y worked, to optically plane
s~ Sve centixn~ i n diameter and the gl~ , 5 and e
w'ere plane-~ e l and, of the same tIxiekness. 1 S5 eeatixuexz;

L

Me@f and bd,e,dPf ~t ive l y, am@~were obsexved by the tele
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their su~ ~ red 5'0 by V 5 aentlmetsrL The second ef
these wss pl~ in the path of orna of tbe penaHs to aompem;
sate for the ~e ef th e ether through tbe same Chiakm~ of

Tbe whole of tbe optical portion of tbe apparatus wss
ept covered, with 5 wooden eever Ce prevent alir currents and

mph chan~ of tern ~tare.
'Tbe adjugtment wss effected ag feHQWs: The mirrerg haV

iug been adjusted by sarews im the castings whish held the

/ / / / / /
w /

f

but amer; it alsQ had, su adJ~ustment 15 Ch8 dlreatlon ef tbs
Incident ray, slidimg ferward or backward, but keeping very
accurately parallel te its former plena Tl he three adjustments
of this mirror could. be msde with the wooden cover in position.

The paths being new approximately equal, Cbe two imlsges
ef the source of light or ef some weU-delned object plaaed in
front ef Cbe condensing lems, weri made te coincide, the teles
cope wss mow Rd)usted for dlstlnat vhnon Qf 'the expected lntel'
ferenae bands, snd. sodium light was substituted for white light,
when the inter ferenae bands appeared. These weri now made
as clear as possible by adjusting the mime a;, then white light
was restored, Che screw altering the length of path was very
ilIowly moved (one turn of a screw of one hundlred threads te Che

inab 5'ltering the pach
nearly1000 wave-lengths)
till the colorsd iuterfer
enae fringes reappeared
im white light. T h e se

@ were mow given a con
venient width and pesi
CIen, and tbe apparatcg
wss ready for observa
tion.

Tbe observations were
aend mated, as follows.
~a n d the ca st-iron

trough wale sixteen equidistant marks. The spparatus was
v olved very slowly (orna turn in six minutes) and ~ r a

few minutes the a~ w i re of the micrometer wss set ou the
ol~ of the interference fringes at the instant of psssimg
oae of the msrkL The motion was so slow that this aouM be
done readily and accurately. The reading ef tbe screw-head
om Che micrometer was meted, and a very slight and gradus,i
impulse was given co keep up che motion of the stone; em
~n g the ~nd mark, the same p~ was repeated, and
this wss aontimued, tiH the appalntus had aolnpleted six revolu
CienL It wss feuad that by keeping the apparatus in slow
uniform motion, the results were much more uniform and con
sistemt than when tbe stone was brought, to rest for every ob
SerwatiO5; fer the effeatg Of straina COuld be hOted fer at leaat
half a minute ~r Che stems came to restI, amd during this time
effsats of ahang8 of temperature aat58 into action

Tbe follewing tables give the means of tbe six ~iLngs; the
first, for observations suade near noon, the eeeand, those sear
Hx CPaloak in the evening, The ~l ug s are divisions of the
screw-hsadIa The width ef the fringes varied from 49 ce 60
divisions, the mean value being near 50, so Chat Qne division

mirrors, ~inst which they were p~ ' by s prings, till light
from both pencils could be seen in the telescope, the i~ha ef
the two paths were measured by a liight waeden rod reaching
diagonally from mirror lo lnbror, the d~a e b eing ~ f rom
a smail shsel scale to ten,ths of miBimetera The dilbrence iu
the lengtlbs of the twe paths wss then annuBed by moving C'he
mirror s,. This mirror had three adjustments; it had an adjust
ment in slaitude and ene in asilmuth, like all the other mirre~,
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The re$ults cf Cbe observations are exp~ed graphically in
Sg. 6. The upper is tbe cmrve for Lhe observations at noon,,
and tbe lower that for the evening observations. The dotted.
dmtwea Xepraaent Oms-Sr'rIktI4 Of the tbeOretiaal diaplaaementa, I t
seems fsix to conclude froxm the figure that if there is any dis

means 0'OQ wave-length. The rotation im the observations at
mOOm Was COmtmry to, and in the eVemng Obaerwaticna, With,
that of tbe banda of a watch.
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ememc sbouldl be%9~=-RDXM '. The distance 9 was

hence the displacement to be expected wss 04 fringe. The
~mal displacement was cerhsinly eas than the twentieth part
of this, and probably leaa than the fortieth perL. Smt since the
diapliacement is proportional to the srlmare olf the velocity the
relative velocity of the earth amd tbe ether is probably less than
one sixtch tbe earths ofbiLsl velocity, amd cerLainly less Lban
one-fourth.

Iu, what tlrecedes I omfiy the orbital ruction of tbe earth is con
stdererL I f t h is ls comfvtmed with the motitom of che solar sys
tem, coucermng which but little ia known with cerLaioty, the
restart would have to be modified; smd ic is jmat possible that
che resultant velocity ac chs Linis of the observations waa small
though the chances are much against it. The experiment 9rill
therefore be repeated at, intervals of three months, and tbme aH
uncertainty will be avoid'edl.

XL ap~ fr o m ail that precedes, r~rtably cerCaim that if
Chere be any relative motion between tbe earth and, the luminif
erous ether, it mmst ba smsN; quite smsB emongb entirely to
xefute Presnel'a explanation of aberration. Stokes bas given a
theory of abermtion which aasmmes the ether at the earth'8 sur
hce tobeat r4stt with regardl to the latter, amd only retiuires
im addition Cbac the relative velocity hswe a potential; bmt
Xereutn shows that these comdlitioms am incompatible. Lorentn
then pro~ a modiacation which coxmbinea some ideas of
Sto~ andi P~e ] I , and. assumes the existence of a potemtial,
~ether with Presmel's coe%ciemt, If mow it were legitimate
Co comeludle from the present work Chat the ethex is at rest with
~ Lo t be earth's surface, according Co Loxentxr there could
not be a velocity potential, and his own theory also faGs.

' •
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IC is obvious from what bas gone before that iL wouldl be
hopiless te attempt to salve Che question of the motion of the
sofar systiexm by obmrvattons of optical pbemovmexra 458 /as Strrfixo$
of the esrcrt. But ic is moc im~tble chat, at even moderate dis
tances above the level of the sea, at tbe Cop of an iaollated moun
tain ~ , f o r i txstamce„ the relative vmocvom might be perce~ci;
hie txl an appamtua like that used 1m thsse ex~ments. Per
haps if the experiment should, ever be trred in these circum
stances, the covet should. be of glass, or shomMl be remowexL

IC ruad be worLh while to notice another method for muM,
plymlg '6e 8/mare of Lhe aberration snfftciemtly to bring llc within
the mage of oMrwacfon, which haa painted itaeM during the

lscement due Co the relative xnotion of the earth amd the
umvntferous ether thts cannot be much ~ t e r Chan 0'Ql of

Che distance b$tween Che fringeL
Considering the motion of Cbe earth im its oxbit only, this
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rcpsratlom of tblls paper. This ls founded on thc fact tlhst re
action from surfaces im motion varies from the ordinary laws

of r88cctiom.
Lct Llh IIflg. XII be a plane wave fsHing on the mirror Ctrl at, sn

imcid,ence of 45'. If the mirror is at rest, the wave front ~
reflection will he Sc.

Now suppose the mirror to xnove in a direction which mates
an sLLgle u with ite normal, with s, velocity sL Let V be the
velocity of light, in the etherL supposed stationary, amd, let elf be
tbe increase im thc distaLLCC the IHgbl has tc travel to reach Lf.

IQ this tlxne tlllc mirror will have nloved, a distance

elf S L QS cos Lx . Qd

3fWWm ~ 3f~ — 2P ~C 3& ~ og i l l@ 3 48

8
l I- t an =

1+ tan

H=r+ — =
V V'

or Beglectlmg ternls of tbe order r L

Clf

tt'9 cos I

Wc have — = which put= r, s l id  = I — r.

Xn order tc Gnd the new wave front, draw the arefg with b ss
a center amd, md as radims; tbe tangent to this arc from Lf will
be tbe Bew wave front, and the normal to the tangent from 5
will he the new direction. This will differ from the direction
ka by the angle N which it is required to 6nd. Tr on the eximai
ity of the tr iangles SLN amd W it follows that N=Sy, sb=uc,

tanoll~ lan 45 ®) ~ ~ — 1 — r,

4Li SSL cos Lx cl '

fi K 2 LX C

+ — COS iLL

5ow let the light, fall on a parallel mirror facing the 5rstL we

shouM then have N,= + + +,— cos'N, andI the total de
— +md COS LX

viation would be tf+lf, =Sp' cos'lx where p is tbe angle of
aberration> lf only tile orbital xnotlom of lhc earth ls considered.
The nsxilmmm displacement obtained by revolviLLg the whole
apparatus through 90' would be d=9p'=0004". W i th Sftl
such couples lhe displacememt wollld be O.g". Iljut sstromoml
esl observations in circumstances far less favorable tham those
im which these may be taken have been made to bLLBdredtbs of
a second; so that this Bew method bidIs fail to be at feast as
sensltillv8 ss tb8 fo'rlner.

Tbe arrangeLLLcmt of apparatLLs night be as in Sg. 9; 8 in the
focus of the lens e, is a slit; bb ec are two glass mirroxm opti
cally plame amd so silvered ssL to allow say ome-twentieth of the
light to pass through,, and rcgeeting ssy ninety per cent. T h e
intensity of the light falling on, the observing telescope XOI'



rotation would be suSaient.

mounted in Che course of time.

wouM be about oae-miBioath of the oripnal iatenshy, so that,
1f sunlight al' tbe 818CCFIC axn were used rc aouldl still be readily
sean T b e ra r rroxs Q~ sad acq woulld dI88F from ps,rs11811sm
sxdKciiantly to separate the su~ i ve i m ~ . Finally,Lhe
apparatus meed aot be mouatad so ss Co revolve, ss the earth'8

If it were possiblla to measure with suRcient accuracy the
velocity of ligbc, wifbout returaiag Lhe xsy ta its starting point
tbe problemof n18ssuring the 6rst paWer of the relatiVe Velocity
of t48 earth with respect CO Lbe 8Lher would be solved. Th rs
may not be ss hopeless ss xuighr appesx st 6rst sight, since the
dil8culties are entirely n18chsnicsl aad may glibly be sur

Zor axaalple, suppose(6g. 3) m snd al, two mirrors revolvrng
with equal velocity in opposite directions. It is evident Chat light
frail II wrll forra 8 ststloas1'y rrnsge a'L 8~ aad srrnrlarly lrght
from s, will forra a stationary image at a If n ow the velocity
of tbe mirrors be iaareasedl suf6cieatly, their phases still being

tlly the same, both i~a s wi l l be dalected froax 8 and a,
in invers8 proportion to the ve)ccities of 11gbt in 'Lhe Cwo direc
Cicns; or, If t 8 two de5eatioas are made equal, snd the differ
eaae Of phaae Of the rairratu be Simulitaaeaualiy m~ured, thia
will evidently be proportions1 co the dilereace of velloaicy in
tbe two directions, The only real diSculty lies ia this measure
meat. The fallowing is perhaps a possible solution: gy, (6g.
4) are Lwo gratings oa which sunlight is conaeatrscedl. These
are placed so that after falling on the revolving mirrors Im and,
8%~, 'Lbe 1Igb'L fornls lm~ of the pstlngs sc s and, 8~, 'two very
sensitive selenium cells In circuit wrth 8 battery amd 8 telephone.
If eveqrthiag be symmetrical, tbe sound ia the telephone WN be
8, msxrmurn. If now one of the slits s be displaced tlhrough
half the distance between the image of tbe grating bars, Cb~
wiU be silence. Suppose now that the two d868ations having
been made exactly equal, the slit is adjusted for silence Then
if the experiment be repeated whee the earth'8 rotation bss
Cursed the whole apparatus through lao', aad the d868ations
sre again made equal, Chere will no longer be silence, andi the
angular distance thxough which 8 mast, be moved to restore
SBence will raamure the raqIuircd dimereaae ia ph~

There remain these other methods, all astronomical, for at
tacking tba problemof the motion of the solar system through

I. The telescopic observation af the prnlper xnotions of the
stars. This has givem us a highly probably determinatioa of
Che direction of this motiioa, buc only 8 guess as to its amount

Q. The a@co~pi c observation of tbe motion of stars in
the line of sight. This aoukl furnish data for the relative

motions only, though it seems hkely that by the imxmease im
proveraaats In the photogFapby of steHar ~ cxs, tb8 lnforma
tfon thus obtained will be far more accurate tham any other.

3, Ãnamly chere remains the deterxaiaation cf the velocity of
Qght by observations of the acbpsas of J'upi ter'8 sstelliteL If
Che improved photometric methods prsjctiaed at Lhe Harvard
observatory make it possible to observe these with sumcient
saaursmy, the deference in the results found for che velocity of
Hght when J'npiter is n~ to aa d f arthest from the hne of
mbtion WBl grva, not, merely the motioa of the solar system
with reference La the ~ but w i th reference ta the lumin
iferous ether itsellf.

spaas.


